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Power In Numbers The Rebel
Ugandans under the age of 35 - and that is more than three-quarters of the population - have only known one president. Yoweri Museveni, who came to power on the back of an armed uprising in 1986, has ...
Uganda's Yoweri Museveni: How an ex-rebel has stayed in power for 35 years
Ford finally has the official power output numbers for the upcoming Bronco, and they’re more than originally estimated for both available engines. And if a cryptic tweet from the company’s chief is ...
The numbers are in: Ford's Bronco will be more powerful than estimated
As vice president of Innovation at National Grid Partners, I’m responsible for developing initiatives that not only benefit National Grid’s current business but also have the potential to become stand ...
The energy ecosystem should move to make the 'energy internet' a reality
YANGON • A leading ethnic rebel army said it shot down a military helicopter yesterday, a day after a renewed junta crackdown on anti-coup protests in Myanmar left at least five civilians dead.. Read ...
Myanmar rebel army claims it downed military helicopter
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE COLONIAL PIPELINE? Colonial Pipeline, the owner, halted all pipeline operations over the weekend, forcing what the company called a precautionary shutdown. U.S. officials said ...
EXPLAINER: Why the Colonial Pipeline hack matters
Kentucky Derby Winner Medina Spirit draws post No. 3 and is the prohibitive 9/5 favorite in the 146th Preakness Stakes ...
Betting the 2021 Preakness Stakes: Post Positions, Odds and Profiles for Every Horse
Headie One delivered a powerful performance of his hit 'Ain't It Different' at tonight's (May 11) BRIT Awards - you can watch it here.
Headie One praises British key workers and Marcus Ashford during powerful BRIT Awards performance
The Selene IV crew restocked on good energy and dozens of baked goods after reaching news lows on their bad weather plagued mission.
The great lunar 'bake off' of knots and moon rocks — Commander's report: lunar day 13
Lawmakers plan to extend Gov. Ned Lamont's emergency powers through July, but there is a catch. Legislative leaders could veto any of the governor's executive orders. The Connecticut House of ...
CT lawmakers look to extend governor's emergency authority, but with veto power
In a repeat order for ABB, a new passenger and car ferry MyStar will join the growing number of vessels to benefit from sustainability and efficiency gains enabled by ABB Ability™ Marine Advisory ...
ABB Software to Enable Energy Savings for Tallink’s new ferry MyStar
Xcel Energy Inc. (NASDAQ: XEL) will hold its 2021 Annual Meeting of Shareholders virtually at 11:00 a.m. central time on May 19, 2021. Shareholders of record at the close of business on the record ...
Xcel Energy Inc. to Webcast Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Dua Lipa, Harry Styles, Billie Eilish and Little Mix were the big winners at 2021 BRIT Awards. Dua Lipa was the biggest winner of the night, taking home two trophies, for British Female and the most ...
BRIT Awards 2021: The winners in full
Whether you saw the original 1977 Star Wars in theaters, were raised on the prequels, or didn't even know what a Jedi was until you watched that Emmy-nominated The Mandalorian show everyone was raving ...
Celebrate May the 4th in style — Disney just dropped brand-new Star Wars Day swag
York Duke of York Clipper Logistics Stakes (Group 2) \| 6f \| 3 yo+ \| ITV4/RTV. If you took away the title of this race and judged it purely on the runners lining up you could ...
'A Group 1 in all but name' - analysis and key quotes for Duke of York cracker
The Giants have a 21-14 record and are tied with the Cardinals for the best winning percentage in the National League ...
SF Giants HQ: Club earns respect in national power rankings, the jaw-dropping start from an outfield prospect and more
HB 3 as advanced would give lawmakers more oversight of the Texas governor’s emergency powers during a pandemic and specifically carves out future pandemics from how the state responds to other ...
Texas governor’s emergency powers during pandemics would be curbed under bill advanced in House
US job openings soar to highest level on record WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. employers posted a record number of available jobs in March ... metals such as copper and platinum, as well as for energy ...
Business Highlights: Pipeline shutdown, jump in job openings
ThredUp Inc. (NASDAQ: TDUP), one of the largest resale platforms for women's and kids' apparel, shoes, and accessories, today announced that ...
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